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William Spooncer AM

On November 30, 2012 the Governor-General announced the appointment of William Spooncer as an Honorary Member (AM) in the General Division of the Order of Australia for service to the Australian meat and rendering industry.
The ARA’s sincere congratulations go to Bill for his recognition within the Order of Australia – an honour which ARA
members will acknowledge as being very well deserved.

From the President
The ARA has come to the end of an
era with Graeme Banks stepping
down as Executive Officer. Graeme
has guided the ARA virtually since the
Association was first formed in 1976.
Although Graeme prefers to be in the
background there is no doubt that his
guidance has formed the ARA into the
Association it is today. In 2003 Graeme was awarded the medal of the
Order of Australia for his work with
the ARA, the meat industry and his
considerable charitable roles with
Retina Australia and Legacy. Graeme
has kept going well after the age that
most of us consider retirement but
has now decided to relinquish his positions with the ARA and the Hides

and Skins Association so that he
can concentrate on being a fulltime carer for his wife Lynette.
I am pleased to announce that
Dennis King will replace Graeme as
Executive Officer of the ARA.
The ARA has a new executive committee. At the AGM in July, Directors Garry King and Kevin Pratt did
not stand for re-election and their
positions were filled by Warren
McLean of MBL and Brad Hopkins
of Camilleri Stockfeeds. Both Garry and Kevin have made outstand-
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stantial assistance for electricity and gas bills. The ARA is
well down the track of applying for EITE status with the
Department of Climate Change and Energy Efficiency. We
have almost agreed an activity definition which provides
the basis for auditing rendering businesses to see if the
activity meets the criteria for EITE.

ing contributions to the ARA. Garry’s input from the abattoir-renderer’s point of view has been invaluable and
instructive. Kevin is well known for his successful management of Camilleri Stockfeeds and his perspective on
innovative management of rendering plants has provided
invaluable input to the ARA.

The venue has been lined up for the 2013 Symposium. It
is the Crown Events and Conference Centre at Southbank
in Melbourne. The theme of the Symposium is Sustainability in Rendering. This refers to sustainable feed ingredients, sustainable feed stock for biodiesel and renewable
fuel and reduced energy consumption to save money in
the age of the carbon tax. The program has been designed to explore the marketing advantages of positioning
rendered products as sustainable and how renderers can
take advantage of the sustainability of rendered products.

Both Garry and Kevin have made long-standing contributions to the ARA. Garry attended the first meeting of the
ARA in 1976 and Kevin has been a strong supporter, including several stints as a director, since the 1980s. Kevin was the author of the first edition of the ARA Code of
Practice.
The newly appointed executive has plenty of challenges to
face. As usual market access issues are taking up most
of the executive’s time. The ARA is committed to supporting DAFF in negotiating a wide range of market access so that Australian rendered products can be exported to as many markets as possible. The current priorities
are to get protein meals and tallow back into China. This
is a slow process but there are signs of achieving a successful outcome.

In May, Bill Spooncer and I went to the rendering conference in Brazil at the invitation of the Brazilian renderers
association SINCOBESP. This gave us the opportunity to
have a look at a Brazilian rendering plant and we were
mightily impressed. The cleanliness of the plant set a
benchmark for Australian renderers to follow and if renderers would just install a soccer pitch at their rendering
plant, as the Brazilians do, Australia would no doubt have
a dream run to the soccer World Cup.

We had another visit from Chinese regulators in September. This time it was the Shanghai Institute of Quality
Inspection and Technical Service. This organisation has a
role in advising the AQSIQ. The delegation inspected A.J.
Bush & Sons (Manufactures) at Beaudesert and JBS Australia’s Dinmore plant. They also inspected Gavilon and
Gardner Smith terminal facilities. I met with this delegation along with John Langbridge of AMIC.

More recently I met with Neste Oil’s sustainability team
with ARA Directors. Neste Oil’s Singapore operation has
become one of the biggest customers for Australian tallow. Neste Oil produces a renewable diesel fuel which can
be used without blending in sub-zero temperatures. The
advantage of using tallow as a feed stock is that it helps
meet criteria for producing renewable fuel that complies
with targets for reducing greenhouse gas emissions compared with fossil fuel. Tallow also complies with the quality requirements for feed stocks more consistently than
alternative sustainable feed stocks such as used cooking
oil.

The executive is also dealing with the carbon tax and of
course is busy with plans for the 2013 Symposium with
the help of the Symposium Committee. Our response to
the carbon tax is to have rendering recognised as an
emissions-intensive trade exposed activity. For renderers
who are above the threshold of 25,000 tonnes CO 2equivalent emissions this would mean a 63% allocation of
free units to emit carbon. For others there would be sub-
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People in Rendering

Peter Johnson
Peter Johnson is one of the most experienced and knowledgeable renderers in Australia. He started working at
W. Pridham’s Evans St site at age 16 in 1967. Since
then he has worked at the Evans St and Merino St sites
of the old Pridham operations and has seen seven takeovers and changes of name at the two sites.

temperature processes with evaporators. He has been
involved with the installation of both these types of processes at Merino St to keep the energy costs in check.
Other changes he highlights are the environmental obligations. The regulatory framework has changed from Council control of environmental issues in the very early days,
to EPA control with highly prescriptive requirements to
the current position where establishments are responsible
for environmental control and the EPA is interested in the
outcomes.

Peter’s first job was in the laboratory at Evans St. He
started doing temporary work during the school holidays
but he liked it so much he stayed on and continued his
schooling part-time. A couple of years later he took his
first break from rendering when he did his national service in the armoured corps at Puckapunyal. When he finished national service he went back to Pridham, this time
at the Merino St site where he worked for Fred Wuthrich
on the operations side of the business. Peter says that
Fred Wutherich and maintenance engineer Max Stanfli
were big influences on his career

Peter points out that production techniques and product
expectations have also changed. The Merino St site has
gone from rendering all available raw materials together
to segregation of materials by species and quality to produce a range of differentiated products. These changes
have been made in response to customer expectations.
In his long career, Peter is particularly proud of his role in
the installation of all the current production systems including effluent treatment and odour control equipment.
He has had a major role in planning, installation and commissioning of rendering systems and ancillary operations
and while generally happy with the outcomes, he finds
that there are always improvements that can be made.
Hindsight is a wonderful thing.

Peter decided to go back to school and did a diploma in
chemical engineering part-time at RMIT. He finished his
diploma in 1978 and started doing R&D work at both the
Evans St and Merino St sites. By this time the company
was owned by Mascot Industries. Peter had another stint
in the laboratory at Evans St and managed the lab until
Hortico took over in 1983. In 1984 Peter started managing the Merino St site. He was the plant manager at Merino St for 13 years when the operations were owned by
Peerless Holdings. After the excitement of managing
what was one of Australia’s biggest rendering plants, Peter returned to an engineering role. He now looks after
engineering projects for Baiada Proteins including energy
conservation, process improvements and installations.

When he is not rendering, Peter is probably out golfing
and is a regular at the Saturday competition day. He
lives with his wife Annette in Werribee and has two adult
children plus four grandchildren.
In a final word, Peter says that rendering is not something you can learn at school or from a book. Every day
throws up new problems and there is always something
new to learn. After 45 years of doing just about every job
in a rendering plant Peter is still learning as he faces the
challenges of rendering.

During his 45 years of rendering Peter has seen the industry go through plenty of changes. One of the main
changes is the current emphasis on energy conservation
with the introduction of modern wet-rendering processes
with waste heat evaporation and the retrofitting of high
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DAFF Rules!
A delegation from DAFF led by Greg Read met with staff
from the Chinese AQSIQ in June. The AQSIQ confirmed
that the eleven Australian rendering plants that were inspected in February have been approved to export animal protein meals to China. Unfortunately exports have
not recommended because a revised health certificate
has not been finalised. The health certificate is expected
to be agreed to very soon. AQSIQ staff indicated that
they expect DAFF and the ARA to continue to work on
verifying the safety of rendered products and that rendering plants that want to export to China in the future
must be well aware to the Chinese requirements.

makes it category 1 material. Tallow from category 1
material must be processed at 133oC and 3 bar pressure
and this is not practical in Australian rendering plants.
The EU has indicated that regulations about tallow for
use in biodiesel are being reviewed and the requirements
may be more practical in the future.
EU regulations allow for animal protein meals intended
for pet food to be rendered according to methods other
than 133oC at 3 bar pressure. But the model health certificate specifies that all animal protein meals are processed at 133oC and 3 bar pressure. This restricts the
export of ovine and other speciality meals direct to the
EU for use in pet food. Meals that have been processed
according to EU prescribed methods other than 133oC at
3 bar pressure can be used in other countries to make
pet food for export to the EU. DAFF has raised the
anomaly of the requirements on the health certificate
with the EU and has requested that health certificate is
amended.

The DAFF delegation also discussed tallow exports with
people from another section of AQSIQ. DAFF has since
prepared a submission about how Australian tallow production complies with Chinese requirements. The submission was prepared with input from the ARA. Recent
feedback is that is that the submission has not accepted
but DAFF and the ARA will continue to negotiate. Export
of technical grades of tallow to China for use in soapmaking and oleo chemicals are not affected.

Negotiations with Japan over access for poultry meal,
pork meat meal and poultry digest continue. The Japanese MAF has requested more information about the segregation between pork and ruminant material and this
has been provided.

DAFF has also been in touch with the EU about exports of
rendered product. A submission about tallow for use in
biodiesel in Europe was not accepted. In Australia raw
material for rendering could be from animals that have
been treated with hormonal growth promotants and this
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Accreditation Workshops
Mark Gerber and Selwyn Oliveira of Alfa Laval gave some
practical tips on maintenance and operation of centrifuges.

The ARA’s Workshop on Hygienic Rendering of Animal
Products has settled in at The University of Queensland at
Gatton. The third course at Gatton and twenty-eighth
overall was held in July. Another seventeen people were
accredited at the course bringing the total number of accredited people to 744. Adam Gadd from Cool Off at
Howlong NSW scored the best result and Shane Broughton of AFFCO Rangiuru, Ben Nicol of Camilleri Stockfeeds
and Jack Ferencak of Peerless Holdings also did very well.
It is easy to single out the people who did well in the exam but credit should go to renderers who had not much
previous exposure to the mysteries of HACCP and microbiology and worked hard to meet the criteria for accreditation.

Most of the workshop is about HACCP and microbiology
but Toby Escott and Anne Watling of Gardner Smith gave
the participants something different to think about with
their presentation about tallow quality.
The highlight of the workshop is always the visit to a rendering plant and since the workshop moved to Gatton
A.J. Bush and Sons at Beaudesert has hosted a site visit.
The team at A.J. Bush, including David Kassulke, Sean
Boyers, Sonia Best and Tony Lawliss were most hospitable and showed the workshop participants around the
plant and explained the processes.

As usual the workshop was well supported by ARA members. Derek Henderson and Mark Pope of Keith Engineering gave a presentation on press operations and also continued the Keith tradition of sponsoring the workshop dinner.

Local man Dennis King attended the workshop to represent the ARA and to help out with proceedings.
The next workshop will be held at The University of
Queensland at Gatton from 20 to 25 January 2013.

Rick Carter of Kemin gave a talk on the use of Salmonella
inhibitors in meat and bone meal. Rick has been a longtime supporter of the workshop and this year Kemin
sponsored conference satchels.

The visit to A.J. Bush &
Sons

Lee Swann of Nolan Meats; Michael Page
of Fletcher International WA and Stan
Grace of Peel Valley Exporters inspect the
A.J. Bush plant
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Peter Husband shows Michael Page of Fletcher International WA how to set up a micro experiment

Andy Mackay of Talloman and Adam Gadd of Cool Off inspect the results of microbiology tests

Greg Oldham of Primo; Shane Broughton of AFFCO;
Evan Caverley of A.J. Bush & Sons and Frank Walker of
Greenmountain Food Processing in the A.J. Bush control
room

Kelly Parkes and Russell Dennis of ACC enjoy the microbiology work
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Neste Oil
qualify for incentives and meet targets for the use of renewable fuels, particularly in the EU. Adrian told ARA
president Andy Bennett that Neste Oil would like to develop constructive relationships with the ARA so that the
complex global requirements for sustainability can be
communicated to the ARA and members.

In only a couple of years, Neste oil has become one of
Australia’s biggest customers for tallow taking almost
100,000 tonnes of Australian tallow in 2011. Neste Oil is
50.1% owned by the Finnish Government and its main
business is refining crude oil. It has expanded into biofuels to compliment the crude oil business and as part of
this expansion it has invested €550 million in a biofuel
plant in Singapore. The Singapore plant was designed to
use palm oil as a feed stock but because of the pressures to use sustainable material, Neste Oil is using
large quantities of tallow. Neste Oil’s commitment to
sustainability has resulted in it being listed as the world’s
19th most sustainable company according to the Dow
Jones Sustainability Index.

One of the issues that were discussed was the status of
tallow as a “waste”. The ARA does not regard tallow as a
waste but in the world of renewable fuels, greenhouse
gas calculations related to “waste” start at production of
product from the waste and do not have to include the life
cycle of the primary products. If tallow is a by-product or
“waste” product of the meat industry this gives it a big
advantage over competitive products, such a palm oil,
which may involve land use change in thier production. If
tallow is a “waste” this helps meet targets for renewable
fuel such as the EU’s renewable energy directive (RED).
A benefit for renderers is that while compliance with the
RED can involve complicated certification schemes and
audits to demonstrate the sustainability of feed, tallow is
not a sensitive issue in relation to GHG and land use. The
sustainability of tallow can be verified through supplier
declarations.

The Neste product is not a biodiesel. The fuel is made
by a hydrogenation process and is more a bio-naptha
than a biodiesel. It can be produced with a lower cloud
point than biodiesel and unlike biodiesel it can be used
as a 100% diesel fuel in cold environments such as Finland and Canada. It is also used as aviation fuel in a
50% blend. The Neste Oil product is called NExBTL or
“next generation biomass to liquid”.
Feed stocks for the production of NExBTL include tallow,
fish oil, refined bleached deodourised palm stearine,
crude palm oil and palm fatty acid distillate. Apart from
Australia, tallow is sourced from the USA, Canada and
South America. Arnold Yeo, the Purchasing Manager for
Neste Oil says that tallow quality is very important and
all tallow must meet the Neste specification that includes
total nitrogen less than 50 ppm; total phosphorus less
than 20 ppm and polyethylene less than 50 ppm.

As an example of the advantage of tallow, greenhouse
gas emissions over the life cycle of biofuel are reduced by
91% compared with fossil diesel if the biofuel is based on
tallow and 47% if the biofuel is based on palm oil.
This does not mean that tallow has exclusive rights as a
feed stock. When Neste Oil sources feed stocks, quality
and consistency are priorities. Sustainability requirements and the saleability of the product are also taken
into account.

ARA Directors met with Neste Oil’s sustainability team in
October. Sustainability Manager Adrian Suharto explained that use of sustainable feed stock is essential to
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Master Butchers Wingfield
MBL at Wingfield has installed a new Flo-Dry Engineering
rendering plant and waste-heat evaporator. The wasteheat evaporator recovers energy from the existing dryrendering plant to concentrate stick water from the FloDry continuous wet-rendering plant. Protein in the concentrated stick water is recovered in the meat meal.
Warren McLean of MBL explained that a new plant was
necessary to process poultry separately so that customers
could be supplied with meat meal that is guaranteed free
from poultry material. With increasing energy costs and
the threat of a carbon tax, a major consideration in selection of the new plant was energy efficiency. The Flo-Dry
Engineering system based on MIRINZ Low Temperature
Rendering (MLTR) has a proven track record of energyefficient rendering with half the water in raw material being removed by centrifugation rather than evaporation.
Of course the stick water has to be dealt with and since
MBL already had four dry-rendering disk cookers, the
clear solution was to recover energy from the cooker vapours to concentrate the MLTR stick water.

Flo-Dry Engineering reactor vessel at MBL

The raw material is divided between the new Flo-Dry plant and
the existing high temp plant with
disk cookers. Material from beef,
sheep, pork abattoirs and any
other non-avian species product is
processed through the high temp
plant and all material from poultry
abattoirs and poultry boning
rooms is processed in the Flo-Dry
plant. The new plant is dedicated
to poultry only to guarantee complete segregation and prevent
species cross-contamination. This
helps with Indonesian export listing
and means that poultry meal
Master Butcher MBM
can
be produced without the risk
is now poultry-free
of contamination with pork. However the new plant was built to handle two separate product lines by having two separate raw material intake bins/
bays and separate bulk storage bins.

Flo-Dry Engineering drier at MBL

The new plant currently processes about 130 tonnes of
raw poultry material a day at about 7 tonnes per hour.
The plant is fed from two separate raw material storage
bins/bays to allow continuous incoming delivery of raw
poultry material. The dry-rendering plant handles the remaining 130-150 tonnes of non-poultry material through
disk cookers.
The plant includes a metal detector before the Brentwood
shredder and a second metal detector before the Weiler
grinder. The ground material is rendered in the Flo-Dry
reactor vessel and solids and liquid phase are separated
in G-Tech decanters. A portion of the liquid phase is used
to fluidise the material in the reactor vessel. The solids
are dried in a Flo-Dry direct-fired drier and are milled in a
Bliss mill.
The stick water is concentrated in a three-stage calandria
waste-heat evaporator which uses heat from the cooker
vapours to evaporate water from the stick water under
vacuum. The concentrated stick water can be sprayed
onto the solids in the drier in-feed or can be added to the
reactor vessel.

Flo-Dry Engineering three stage evaporator
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People and Places
Dennis King has been appointed Executive Officer of the
ARA. Dennis will take up the position on 1 January 2013.
Dennis has resigned as a Director of the ARA effective 1
January and the vacancy on the executive will be taken
up by George Schinard of Gavilon.

tralia and to trade product from other organisations.

Shayne Newell has resigned as the rendering Manager at
Wodonga Rendering to take up a position with T&R pastoral at Murray Bridge. Shayne has been replaced by Clarrie Theuerkauf who was previously at Teys Australia at
Wagga Wagga.

Ridley Corporation has announced the acquisition of BPL
Melbourne. The acquisition is targeted to close on 31
December 2012. Ridley will own and operate BPL with a
capacity to process 240kt of raw material per year in addition to Camilleri Stockfeeds which has a capacity of
75kt per year. The Ridley press release announcing the
acquisition lists one of the attractive asset characteristics
as “Established management team with proven track record”.

At JBS Australia, Brooklyn, Vince Pisano has moved on to
Peerless Foods and Donovan Walker, one of the ubiquitous kiwi renderers, has taken over as the rendering supervisor.

In other take-over news, GrainCorp has acquired the
Gardner Smith Group and Goodman Fielder’s commercial
oils business Integro Foods. The two businesses will be
combined to form GrainCorp Oils.

Ian Brommell of Swift Trade Group has moved to the USA
with the company to set up a trading office. Paul Stenzel
who is very well known to renderers has joined Swift
Trade Group to manage sales of product from JBS Aus-

Camilleri Stockfeeds has acquired Bartlett Grain. Camilleri Stockfeeds was Bartlett Grain’s biggest customer for
fish meal and Camilleri CEO Bradley Hopkins told Render-

(Continued on page 11)
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(Continued from page 10)

appointed to the Research Committee of the FPRF.

ing Circles that it was a natural fit for Camilleri to buy
Bartlett Grain.

Kevin Pratt has joined with Todd Jacobs to form Renza
Pty Ltd. Kevin will be using his years of experience managing successful rendering operations to provide consulting and advisory services, especially in relation to environmental issues and installation of rendering equipment.

Graham Shortland, CEO of Wallace Corporation has been
appointed as a Director of the Fats and Proteins Research
Foundation. Mike North of Taranaki Bio Extracts has been

Symposium
The 2013 Symposium is fixed for 23 to 26 July. The venue is the Crown Events and Conference Centre located at
Melbourne’s Southbank. The theme of the Symposium is
Rendering for Sustainability. A program that focuses on
the benefits of positioning rendered products as sustainable has been developed. For example, the global feed
industry is looking for sustainable ingredients and renderers can expect to be questioned by their customers to
verify that renders use sustainable practices. Tallow also
has to be seen as sustainable to take advantage of incentives to produce renewable fuel from sustainable material.
So what does sustainability mean? Speakers have been
engaged to discuss sustainability from the point of view
of ingredients in animal feed and feed stock for renewable
fuel. Sustainability in relation to renewable fuel is well
defined because governments around the world are
providing incentives and setting targets for replacement
of fossil fuel with renewable fuel from sustainable material. In the case of feed ingredients the push for sustainable ingredients is led by the feed industry and the appli-

cation of the sustainability criteria can vary between the
various customers. The Symposium will explore the various criteria for sustainability, what renderers have to do
to demonstrate that rendered products are sustainable
and what market advantages are available for products
that are verified as sustainable.
To compliment the discussions about sustainability, the
program includes technical presentations about reducing
energy use and emissions. It also includes a talk about
how to get access to funding for clean technologies.
The keynote speaker is Alexandra de Athayde, Executive
Director of the International Feed Industry Federation.
Other speakers include the leading analyst of fats and oils
markets James Fry of LMC International and Australia’s
Chief Veterinary Officer Mark Schipp.
The Symposium web site is up and running at
www.arasymposium.com.au. The full program and a registration facility will be available soon when all speakers
have been confirmed.
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Tips and Hints—Decanters and Separators
are sometimes called polishers. Clarifiers
do not use an oil/water interface and are
not usually used in rendering plants.
In horizontal centrifuges, known as decanter
centrifuges, the bowl rotates around a horizontal axis and generates less separation
force than separators. Decanters are good
for applications where there is a large
amount of solids in tallow or liquid phases.
Decanters may be used to separate solids
from liquids but they can also be configured
to separate oil, water and solids, and in this
case they are known as three-phase decanters.
Whether it’s a decanter or separator, the
feed material must be hot. For tallow or liquid phase, the best temperature is above
93oC. If the temperature is below 90oC separation efficiency drops off because of the
increased viscosity of the oil. The feed rate
has to suit the machine. If tallow is forced
through the separator too quickly the residence time is too short to complete efficient
separation between oil, water and solids.
Cleaning the separator is an essential everyday job. The extent of cleaning will depend
on the amount and type of fines in the tallow and apart from a daily flush with hot
water, it may be necessary to circulate a
caustic solution through the separator to
prevent a build of fines and gums on the
disks. If the separator is used with clean
tallows the caustic cleaning can be weekly.
In addition to daily and weekly in-place
cleaning, separators should be pulled apart
at three to six month intervals for maintenance and the disks and bowl may need
extra cleaning at this time.
The frequency of opening the bowl to discharge fines also depends on quality of tallow fed to the separator. Depending on the configuration
of the separator, if the feed and water valves are synchronised with the bowl discharge there should be very
little loss of tallow but if the feed is not properly synchronised, there could be loss of tallow down the drain every
few minutes when the fines are discharged.

Separators have a major effect on the quality and yield of
tallow from rendering plants. For example, if the separator water phase (stickwater) contains an extra 1% of tallow it could mean more than $10,000 a year goes down
the drain at a medium-size rendering plant. The opposite
problem is residual water in the tallow and this could cost
even more in terms of reprocessing and loss of product
quality.

Separation of liquid phase from continuous wet-rendering
plants requires even more attention than the clarification
of dry-rendered tallow because of the large volume of
stick-water and the possible tallow inclusion in the stickwater. The soluble protein in the stick-water helps to
emulsify the tallow and water mixture. An emulsified
interface between tallow and water means that it is difficult to get a clean separation between tallow and water
and some water may be in the tallow phase or tallow in
the water phase, depending on where the split is taken.
To reduce the emulsification, the stick water should be
acidified to about ph 5.2. Adjusting the pH neutralises
the net charge on protein molecules and as the charge is
reduced the emulsification capacity of the protein is reduced. As with all tallow separation, it is also important
to make sure that the stick water is above 93oC to get
good separation.

It is well worth keeping on top of maintenance and making sure that separators operate efficiently. To get the
best out of separators, Mark Gerber of Alfa Laval recommends making sure that tallow is at the right temperature
and correct feed rate, the separators are cleaned regularly, the bowl discharge operates at the right intervals, the
feed and water valves are set up to synchronise with the
bowl discharge and that bowl seals are in good condition.
First, what’s in a name? Centrifuges in rendering plants
may be called separators, polishers, clarifiers, purifiers or
decanters.
Disk-stack centrifuges are referred to as separators and
can be set up as clarifiers or purifiers. In rendering plants,
separators are set up as purifiers to polish the tallow and
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Dioxins and Rendering
There have been cases of contamination of animal feeds
with dioxin and PCBs which have resulted in major recalls
of animal products and culling of flocks and herds. None
of these cases related to rendered products but they
highlight the hazard of dioxin contamination and the stigma tends to rub off onto feed ingredients in general including rendered products.

Germany in 2010 when contaminated used cooking oil
was used to make biodiesel and PCB from the UCO got
into the by-product of the biodiesel process. The fatty
acid and glycerol by-products of the biodiesel process
were illegally used in animal feed.
In a case that has lessons for the rendering industry,
PCBs contaminated a feed made from bakery waste in
Ireland in 2008 The feed was dried in a direct-fired air
drier and the fuel for the drier was recycled mineral oil.
The recycled oil contained PCBs which were transferred to
the feed via the hot air from the burner flame. Direct
fired air driers are used in Australian rendering plants to
dry blood meal and wet-rendered solids. The lesson is
that renderers should only use fuels recommended by the
manufacturers of this type of equipment.

PCBs are manufactured chemicals that have been used,
amongst other things, as heat transfer fluids in electrical
transformers. Dioxins have not been manufactured deliberately but are by-products of chemical and incineration processes and are environmental contaminants.
Dioxins and PCBs are very persistent and accumulate in
the fat of animals and humans. They are regarded as
highly toxic by the World Health Organisation and are
known to cause cancers and delayed brain development
in children.

As a result of the contamination the Irish Department of
Agriculture instructed food and feed manufactures to use
gas, diesel or kerosene in direct-fired driers. An expert
report on the incident was particularly scathing of the
feed company for failing to recognise the hazard of contamination by PCB from fuel used in a direct-fired drier.
The report recommended that direct air-drying of feeds or
food products should be identified as a critical control
point in HACCP plans.

Three cases of contamination of animal feeds have been
widely publicised. In Belgium in 1999, PCBs were found
in eggs and chicken meat products. The source of the
contamination was traced to recycled used cooking oil
that had transformer oil or a similar mineral oil in it. The
transformer oil contained PCBs and animal feed became
contaminated from the UCO. The cause of the contamination was blamed on storing UCO in tanks that had held
mineral oil and transformer oils. Seven million chickens
and fifty thousand pigs suspected of being exposed to
the contaminated feed were slaughtered and exports of
eggs, chicken, pork and beef meats from Belgium were
banned.

There is no suggestion that dioxin or dioxin-like PCBs are
generated in a rendering process. The problem arises if
recycled mineral oils that may contain PCBs are allowed
to contaminate feed ingredients either directly or via the
furnace of a direct-fired drier. There is also a risk that
some raw materials, particularly fish, may contain elevated levels of dioxin due to environmental contamination.

As a result of this case, used cooking oil in animal feed
was banned in the EU. But a similar case occurred in

Benchmarking
Data for the ARA’s 2012 benchmarking survey has been contributed by eight members. The data is being analysed but
there appears to be no clear trend in energy use. A report on the 2012 benchmarking survey will be available for the
next issue of Rendering Circles.

ARA Meeting Dates
The next general meeting of the ARA will held on Thursday 21st February in Sydney at a venue to be advised.
Directors and Symposium Committee meetings will be
held early Thursday followed by the General Meeting.
A dinner to thank Mr Graeme Banks OAM on his retire-
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ment and recognise his untiring efforts for over 37 years
as Executive Officer of the Association will be held after
the General Meeting.
Members are encouraged to attend this special event.

Razzo
The Razzo rendering plant in Sao Paul Brazil is a great
example of what can be done with rendered product.
Apart from making tallow and meat meal, the plant also
produces fatty acids and liquid and cake soaps.

Discharge from twin Tremesa cookers

Rendering and press area at Razzo
The rendering plant process about 200 tonnes of fat and
bone a day through a Tremesa dry-rendering cooker and
presses. What is unconventional is the cleanliness of the
plant. The cooker/press area has a spotless floor complete with potted palm plants. After separation of tallow,
cake from the presses is sterilised at 133oC and 3 bar
pressure in a continuous sterilizer to comply with Brazilian regulations. The cake is then cooled, milled and the
meal cooled in an air flow cooler before being sent to the
storage silos.
Annual production at the Razzo plant is about 20,000
tonnes of meat and bone meal and 16,000 tonnes of tallow. The tallow, plus other tallow and oils that are
brought in is pressure hydrolysed to split the tallow into
fatty acids and glycerol. The fatty acids are used to produce soap and the glycerol is distilled.

Cake sterilizer (above) and cake cooker below

The Razzo site is in an urban area of Sao Paulo and faces
the same sort of environmental pressures as Australian
plants. Razzo used to process 1000 tonnes per day of
raw material including soft offal from slaughter floors but
the intake has been cut back to 200 tonnes of fat and
bone because of environmental pressures. All effluent
water is treated on site and the treated water is used for
floor wash and truck cleaning before it is discharged to
the city sewer.

Team Razzo soccer pitch
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